











































Hormone based intra-uterine 






LH FSH 1. Inhibition of FSH2. Follicle maturation does not 
occur
3. Estrogen levels do not rise
4. No LH surge
5. No ovulation
6. No corpus luteum
7. No rise in progesterone
8. Endometrium thin and sheds 







































































































































No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Hemoglobin Preflight Hemoglobin Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Haemaglobin






No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Mean Corpuscular Volume Preflight Mean Corpuscular Volume Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Mean Corpuscular Volume
•Mean Corpuscular Volume(MCV): <1st centile  OR for VTE is 1.95 (hematinics); 




No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Iron Preflight Iron Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre







No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Total Iron Binding Capacity Preflight Total Iron Binding Capacity Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Ferritin ng/ml Preflight Ferritin ng/ml Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Transferrin (%) Saturation Preflight Transferrin (%) Saturation Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Reticulocyte Count (%) Preflight Reticulocyte Count (%) Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Reticulocyte count





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Hematocrit Preflight Hematocrit Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Haematocrit





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Platelet Count Preflight Platelet Count Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Platelet Count





No OCP Use in flight Used OCP in flight
Prothrombin Preflight Prothrombin Postflight
Person-Flight
Green bars indicate increases post-flight relative to pre
Purple bars indicate decreases post-flight relative to pre
Prothrombin Time
•Prothrombin time: <11 secs  increased coagulability of blood
Food for thought
•Current menstrual suppression regimes could be adapted to LARC 
use +/‐ estrogen add‐back
•Additional risk factors for astronaut population could include:
– Lack of lower limb activity
– Levels of dehydration and red cell lysis
– Stress as an immunosuppressant
– Radiation impacts
• Exercise mitigation strategies
• Compression stockings post‐flight
• Longer duration missions and their impact
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